
YOU LOVE YOUR  
ARTIFICIAL GRASS 
It will look as gorgeous years from now as it does today. 
But it still needs a little help from you now and then to 
maintain those pristine good looks. Not much, though — 
another reason you chose artificial turf.

You can handle simple tasks yourself, but when it’s time 
for deep detailing or specialized service, it’s time to call 
in the pros. 

SERVICE OPTIONS FOR EVERY NEED
Whether you’re looking to revitalize your artificial grass 
or correct a specific problem, our Heavenly Greens grass 
care experts have the knowledge and skill to perform the 
work efficiently and to the highest standards. There’s no 
better way  to protect your investment! We offer a wide 
variety of service options. 

TURF TUNE-UP $350  
Our most popular, a one-time or regularly-scheduled 
professional inspection, aesthetic refresh, and minor 
edging repairs.

PET REFRESH $375
Our professional treatment cleans, sanitizes, and  
leaves the grass re-fluffed and refreshed.

Please Note: Pricing is based on 500 to 1000 square feet.  
Services on larger projects will require a custom quote.

LONG TERM CARE 
FOR YOUR 

ARTIFICIAL GRASS



“ We love the annual turf  
tune-up — one of the  
best decisions we made.”

 ~Client

WEED TREATMENT AND REMOVAL $385
Sometimes enterprising weeds grow among the blades  
or along the edge of your artificial grass. Say goodbye to 
those pesky intruders and hello to perfect grass once again.

PREMIUM TURF TUNE-UP $475
Includes everything in our basic tune-up plus repair of 
minor sinking issues, inspecting your edging, and Pet Re-
fresh service, to give your lawn the ultimate rejuvenation.

PERFORMANCE PUTTING GREEN SERVICE $450 and up
The best golf courses tune-up their greens seasonally, and 
you should also, to retain ideal speed and performance and 
renew that country club look. We clean out debris, refresh 
your infill, check your edging, roll your green, and perform 
a stimpmeter test.

SINKING/LEVELING REPAIR (Requires Assessment & Custom Quote)

Heavy root growth and sub-surface soil erosion can cause 
sunken areas that degrade the aesthetics, functionality, and 
safety of your lawn. We can fix that, to restore a smooth, 
even surface. Please call to schedule your assessment.

EDGING REPAIR/REPLACEMENT  
(Requires Assessment & Custom Quote)

Roots and subsurface erosion can displace and disrupt 
edging. Let us come adjust the fit of your turf edging. In 
many cases we can repair your broken and damaged edg-
ing and replace older edging materials with sturdy black 
powder-coated steel, aluminum or synthetic edgings. 
Please call to schedule your assessment.

SUBSCRIPTION PLANS (Contact us for pricing)

Our most popular services are available in annual and 
bi-annual subscription options. Please visit website for 
more details.

Affordable and Fast
Most of our service packages require only a half-day to com-
plete, depending on the size of the project. We can usually 
perform the work you need whenever — and as often — as you 
need it, although we do recommend semi-annual tune ups for 
maximum lawn longevity. Note that pricing is based on 500 to 
1,000 square feet. Services on projects that are over 1,000 sq 
ft may result in higher costs. Starting prices range from $335  
to $675, and go up depending on square footage and work 
performed. We can provide you with a customized estimate.

Extend the Life 
of Your Artificial Grass! 

One call to Heavenly Greens and you can relax, knowing your 
artificial grass is getting professional treatment. 

Discover How We Can Help 
Visit us at www.heavenlygreens.com/Services  
or call 844-254-2380 now for an appointment.

The Bay Area Leader in Artificial Turf
370 Umbarger Rd, San Jose, CA 95111


